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EASTER.

I

T is generally conceded that, for antiquity and
excellence, this festival takes the precedence
of all others for Easter day commemorates the
rising from the dead of the Lord Jesus Christ,
and so stands for the largest and most im
portant stone in the foundation of the Christian
religion.
Easter has been celebrated from the earliest
periods of the church's history. There were
controversies in regard to the time, but never
in regard to the propriety of the festival. The
dispute in connection with the time was at its
height during the latter part of the 2nd century
A. D. The Eastern church demanded that
the celebration should be 011 the 14th day of
the first Jewish mouth—the day af the "Pass
over"—while the Western church hold that it
should be on the Sunday following in com
memoration of our Lord's resurrection, alone.
Constantine, in the great council of Nice,
325 A. D., decided 'rather in favor of the
Western church and the Eastern doctrine, was
denounced as heresy. There, too, it was set
tled that Easter must be the Sunday following
the full moon which falls 011, or after March 21.
Consequently, the festival may fall on any day

No. 7.

from Mar. 22 to Apr. 25, inclusive. All other
movable festivals are fixed by it each year.
Formerly on Easter celebrations, the courts
of Justice were closed, alms were distributed
to the poor, slaves were freed, and church
members,—relieved from Lenten duties,—gave
themselves up to enjoyments, while the
preachers were wont to "spin jokes," rather
than deliver sermons from the pulpit. These
were indeed sad errors. The reformers of the
16th century abolished all this. At the time
these errors were prevalent, Easter was styled—
in a sense fitly—the "Sunday of Joy."
Easter, however, deserves, for many better
reasons, to be known as the "Sunday of Joy."
Spring, with the return of life, stands out in
such brilliant relief against the winter just
ended at this season, and the happy Easter dav
makes an equally pleasing contrast with each
of the preceding days of sorrow over the erucifiction and burial of Christ.
The name Easter is properly of pagan origin
and comes from the festival of Ostara, or the
Anglo-Saxon Eastre, who was the goddess of
morning, the East, and Spring. This festival
was celebrated, many years ago by the Saxons,
at about the same time when the Christian
Easter occurs.
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The Easter emblems are various and full of.
if/=>-rp*cf AP1-» ~ o1, .-.11 C — .i
•
interest.
The shell figures as one ofr these
princi
pally because the crusaders wore shells in com
memoration of their ocean voyage. Flowers
fitly and beautifully, are used in emblems of
the resurrection, and the white lilly is to re
mind us of the Saviour's shroud. The well
known German story of the children who at
tributed their first find of colored eo-o-s to the

roundings which in any
„J way, act upon or af
'
fect myself. Between myself and my environ
ment there is continual war. This state of af
fairs arises from the fact that my environment
is by no means what it should be, and that my
hfe is spent in desperately struggling to reform
my environment. The minds of my school
mates are so discouragingly imbecile that they
never agree with mine. This requires a conrabbit gives the "b„„„y" an, eminent place slant effort on ,„y pari both to preZt beta'
Hacf-pr phiKIaiiic
_r r
.
i t
Clil.
among the Easter
emblems. The cross T!figures
affected by their weakness and to bring them
prominently also, and the reasons for this are to iealize their mental degradation.
obvious.
i hose who have been set up as my instructors
The most characteristic and widely observed
evidently desire to influence my habits of think
custom is the giving of colored Easter or Paseh
ing and to change my notions in regard to some
eggs. This is of pagan origin and conies from
things that I know. So their is bitter war be
the old Hindoos and Persians, who gave colored
tween me and these instructors. Sometimes it
eggs at their festival of the sun, which comes
seems as though they were beginning to have
early in March. The Jews used eggs at the
an effect upon me, but by unremitting effort I
Passover in the earliest times. The eggs are
have thus far been able to offer successful re
symbolical of creation.
sistance and I feel confident that this part of
A custom of lighting bon-fires -much less
my environment shall ultimately be overcome.
widely observed can be traced to the burning
Then my environment at the boarding-hall is
of "Paschal tapers."
extremely antagonistic. I have tried many
Grandpapas and grandmammas say that the
expedients for reducing it to accord with my
sun used to dance on Easter morning. It
self, but in vain. I have tried to ignore it, but
doesn't now. How strange! (?)
to no purpose. I have tried to conquer it by
We are told that it was once the custom, on
physical force, but without effect. I have tried
Easter morning, for Christians to give each swallowing large quantities of it, but, even
other an "Easter kiss" with the salutation, then the war still goes on.
"Surrexit" (He is risen,) and the reply was,
Although as yet I have met with little suc
"Vere surrexit" (He is risen indeed.)
cess in the struggle between myself and my
The great lesson of the day is, that as Christ environment, I feel confident that in time I
rose from the dead so shall all men rise from shall be able to bring it into agreement with
the dead. Our Saviour's resurrection, in spite myself; and then my superior knowledge of a
of infidels and all the enemies of the church, proper adjustment of affairs shall be a source
has been proven beyond a doubt and to the of blessing to many."
true Christian, on Easter morning,—that "Sun
B.
day of Joy,"—the "merry Easter bells" seem
to repeat again and again, "He is risen" and
The sight of ex-Senator Hayes smiling
echo answers, "He is risen indeed."
countenance and his bright, happy remarks to
the school were enjoyed by the pupils last week.
" The pursuit of knowledge under difficulties " is well
illustrated by the following class exercise.

Col. Prench entertained the students in the
auditorium on Friday evening, April 29th, by
ENVIRONMENT.
a series of stereopticon views accompanied by
UNDERSTAND my 'environment' to be a lecture. Many of the views were excellent
"1 all those external circumstances and surand were enjoyed very much by the audience
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Schools.
CINCE "schools" is the topic that demands
our efforts in this column, it is fitting that
we should endeavor to determine what com
prises a good school—The comments do not
refer to schools for specialists.
Firstly that the training and developing of
the intellect is the primary object of the school
is evident from its universality. But care for
the physical nature and the acquiring of a
healthy body is positively essential to the truly
healthy intellect and so, for the city schools
especially, are gymnastic exercises valuable to
insure vigor of body while for the rural dis
tricts, calisthenics may be more generally
needed to translate the rude and uncultured
strength of body into grace of movement and
gesture.
Some would have excluded from the school
room, everything pertaining to the cultivation
of the social element of one's nature, but rather
the teacher should consider it as a component
factor in education and a field for him to culti
vate.
_ As Pla>'is the proper attribute and accompa
niment of work, so should the free and social
spirit be encouraged and developed in con
nection with the culture of the intellect.
No less an effort should be put forth to bring
the pupil to a higher moral standard. It is in
a great measure the teacher's privilege so to do
and what nobler work for the teacher or what
more desirable promotion for the student-body
can there be, than the lifting of that inmost
self, the spiritual nature of the soul, to a higher
plane of consciousness.
May our schools be known as institutions in
which the faculties of the mind are fed 011 a
nutritous diet yet not without the more super
ficial development realized from the free and
social spirit or the noble work of exalting in
the pupils a sound moral stamina; storing~the
mind, thus carefully and thoroughly developed
in a body which is the symbol of strength,
vigor, and beauty combined with the graceful
and have we not an accomplishment which if
attained too, is the actualization of a most
worthy and finished ideal.

§3
EXCHANGES.

Our Ideal is to give special comment upon
each of our various exchanges, both praising
their good works and admonishing them of
those things which we believe detrimental to
their best welfare. At present, however, we
must be content with simply acknowledging
their kindness in exchanging with us, and for
this purpose we print here our exchange list.
Advocate, New Brunswick; Normal Cresent,
Warrensburg, Mo.; Philosophian Review, Bridgeton ; Adelphian, Brooklyn; Mirror, Pekin, 111.
Sea Side Torch, Asbury Park; Squibs, Seattle,'
Wash.; Academy Mirror, Morristowu; Ex
ponent, Trenton; Nassau Literary Magazine,
Princeton; Oracle, Bellow's Falls, Vt.; Poly,
technic, Troy, N. Y.; Rugbian, 1415 Locust
Street, Pliila.; Oneontan, Oneonta, N. Y.;
Dickensonian, Carlisle, Pa.; Pennington Review
Pennington, N. J.; Polytechnic, Brooklyn;
Beacon, Chelsea, Mass.; Tripod, Boston; Clarion
Jamaica Plain, Mass.; School Record, Newbury
port, Mass.; American Eagle, Trenton; College
Forum, Anneville, Pa.; Orange Leaves, Orange,
N. J.; Englewood High School Journal, Englewood, 111.; Skirmisher, Border.town, N. J.Amulet, Weschester, Pa.; Red and Blue, Phila.'
Pa.; University of Chicago Weekly, Chicago,'
111.; Argo, New Brunswick, N. J.; Helios
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Item, Dorchester, Mass.El Monitor, de la Educacion Comun, Buenos
Aires, S. A.; Indian Helper, Carlisle, Pa.; Ly
man School Enterprise, Westborough, Mass •
Hamilton College Monthly, Lexington, Kv '
Academic Observer, Utica, N. Y.; High School
Calendar, Buffalo, N. Y.; Peddie Chronicle,
Hightstown, N. J.; Advance, Jamesburg, N. J •
Blair Hall Breeze, Blairstown, N. J.; Drury
Howler, North Adams, Mass.; Princeville
Academy Sol, Princeville, 111.; BucknellMirror
Lewisburg, Pa.; Swathmore Phoenix, Swathmore, Pa.; P. 1/ S. Clarion, Portsmouth, N. H •
Lyceum Advocate, Saginaw, E. S. Mich.;' Mount
St. Joseph Collegian, Baltimore, Md.; Students'
Pen, Pittsfield, Mass.; Pulse, Desmoines, Ia.Racquet, Portland Me.; Breeze, Ashburn'ham,'
Mas.?.;
(To be continued.)
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Alumnae.
NORMAL.

Miss Helen A. Glover, who last year taught
at Alpine, is this year in a school in East
Orange.

Miss Lillie Matthews, '93, has charge of a
In the alumnae department of last issue, we
school
at Chatham, N. J.
published a list of our Bright Normal Bights;
however, one of the brightest whose light
Mrs. John Van Orden, '86 (nee Mary Bailey)
shines across our path, was not mentioned. resides in Caldwell, N. J.
Miss Sarah Y. Ely, Supervisor of the High
Mrs. Harry Peeples, '83, (nee Annie S. Eland Grammar Department, in the Model
vins) married in '89, resides in Long Branch
School.
N. J.
The following Alumnae have local habita
Miss Alice Gulick, '87, is located at Chatham,
tions and names given below.
N.
J.
We would take this opportunity to urge the
glad nates of both schools to favor us with
communications. Write us a brief account
of your work, or if in the mood, send us
an aitiele for the first department of our paper.
Miss H. Toland, '85, has a school at Cald
well, N. J.
Miss Grace Weather by, '89, presides over a
school in Hackensack, N. J.
Mrs. J. Spencer Rogers, (nee Carrie Bateman, '86) married in '88 and resides in Port
Norris, N. J.
Mrs. J. Godfrey, '86, (nee Anna Stokes)
married October, '92, resides in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Warren Bartholf, '86 (nee Kate Jorale111011) m arried September, '93, and resides in
Hackensack, N. J.
Miss Bertha Thompson, '91, wields the
ferule in Garfield, N. J.
Miss Adele Lippincott, '91 presides over a
school in Flemington.
Miss Savilla Titsworth, '91, is teaching at
Somerville, N. J.
Miss Dela Maris, '92 has charge of a school
in Scudder's Falls, N. J.
Miss Fannie Carr, '89, is assisting in the
Washington School, Trenton, N. J.
Miss Lizzie Comly, '92, is teaching in Titusville, N.J.
Miss Laura Camp, '92, is teaching near
Hightstown, N. J.

Miss Grace Toland, '91, is teaching at
Deckertown, N. J.
Miss Edith Leming, '91, is teaching at
Wilbur, N. J.
Miss Cornelia Godshalk, '91, presides with
all the dignity of a schoolmarm at Kingsland,
N. J.
Miss Lillie Miller, '92, has charge cf a school
in Pennington.
We take great pleasure in announcing the
engagement of Mabel P. Smith, '92, who is
now teaching at Bound Brook.
Miss Anna Cross, '89, is assisting at the
Charles Skelton School.
Miss Jennie Joy, '91, is assisting at the High
School in Trenton.
Mr. Robt. S. Doyle, '91, is teaching at Cresskill.
Miss Maude Gallagher, '92, has charge of a
school in Chester, N. J.
C. H. Walling, Feb. '94, is teaching in his
native town, Keyport, N. J. He is well pleased
with his chosen profession, and is receiving
very favorable comments by the patrons of his
school.
Miss Harriet B. Robbins, Feb. '94, is en
gaged as substitute in the Primary department
of the Port Norris public school.
Already, is "94" beginning to show the
characteristics of trite worth.
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SAMUEL H. WOOD, Model '94.

NELSON PEPPER, Normal '94.
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MISS LOU. H AGAMAN, Normal '94.

LOCAL.

VANDERBILT, Model '96.

MISS LOU. HAGAMAN, Normal'94. ALUMNI.

FRANK H. LITTLE, Normal '94.
SCHOOLS AND EXCHANGES.

TREASURER.

MISS ISABEL V. PULLEN, Model '94.

COR. SECRETARY.

JOHN T. DRAKE, Model, '95.
MAILING DEPARTMENT.
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Editorial.
OUR AUDITORIUM.

COME have been heard to criticise the change
^ made regarding the place for holding our
commencement exercises: many have kept
silent and but few have come out boldly to up
hold the change.
"THE SIGNAL" is one of the last class. At
present it sides with the minority of students,
but we are sure that, without any change on our
part, we will soon be among the majority, for
as soon as the reasons for the change are made
known all or nearly all, will uphold it
\\ lieu, at great cost of money and labor, we
liav e secur.ed for our institution such an audit
orium as we now possess, capacious, elegantly
finished and becomingly decorated, ought we
not to feel pride in graduating from it instead
of from any other hall ?
So long as our own auditorium serves our
own purpose, as regards size, and arrangement,
so long should we use it in preference to others.
This statement no one disputes. The difference
of opinion arises when the question is asked!
"Zt our auditorium able to serve the purpose,
as regards size and arrangement?"
We think it is.—
Audiences have assembled to see our literary
entertainments: many of them have filled the

auditorium, none have ever overflowed it.—
Phis in itself, would answer the question as to
size for it is well known throyighout the entire
city that our literary entertainments are indeed
treats and immense crowds, accordingly, are
wont to congregrate upon such occasions.
But still further proof can we lay before you.
A Normal Class has graduated from the audit
orium and they have done so without inconven
ience. I his class was larger than the present
Model Senior Class and yet they all sat upon the
stage, covering but a small portion of it, while
the entire audience, large as it was, failed to
completely fill the room.
Another objection offered has been that of
the "small stage."
To be sure, the stage is not as large or as
conveniently arranged as that of Taylor's
Opera House, but it was not constructed to
hold a whole opera company and attendants of
a hundred at the same time. Taylor's Opera
House was.
But for commencement exercises, such as we
have been accustomed to have, the stage is sufficeutly convenient. We have already shown
that a large class has been graduated from it:
fmthermore, during our literary entertainments
there have been almost complete societies 011
the stage at once, not merely sitting still and
listening to one speaker, but many walking
around and acting at the same time.
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Tims we see that our auditorium serves the
purpose well enough.
There are two sides to this question: the
practical and the patriotic.
I he practical is: why pay a high price for
a hall when we have our own auditorium?
.The patriotic is: why cast reflections upon
the utility of our institution by graduating
from some one else's hall, suiting the purpose
but little, if any, better than our own.
A little story comes in here nicely—one of
General Horace Porter's.—Pie tells of a man
who said he would rather sit on a pumpkin
AND OWN IT than sit on a velvet cushion
owned by "the other fellow."
W.
GENERAL LOCALS.

Locals.
THE MOCK C ONGRESS.

fiS arranged, the "Mock Congress" adjourned
sine dip at the end of the meeting on the
last Friday in March.
The "Mock Congress" was a great success.
. ever 111 ^ie history of either society was such
interest shown in the work: never before were
such good results obtained from the members.
The members of both the Senate and the
House are greatly pleased over the records they
have made.
In the House Mr. Briggs, as speaker, was a
success. His impartiality and parliamentary
decisions prophesy much for what he may do
m the future, as an executive officer, if the op
portunity offer itself.

On the floor Wood, who was first elected
speaker
but who resigned in favor of Brio-crSAgain the flora of Trenton and the surround
Rickey,
the
great Democratic orator, Morris'
ing country is threatened with extinction by
the heavy onslaughts made by the botany Eastlack, Ott, Wright the recognized leader of
pupils. It is only through the generosity of the High School B. forces, Katzenbach, SchonNature in providing an extra supply of roots ovci; these all were prominent in the debat
ing.
and seeds that many of the species are perpetu
President Mumper twice visited the House
ated.
and once addressed it. Prof. Mordorf, was,
The title of "Senior" is usually accompanied b\ resolution, given the privileges of the floor
and was often an interested spectator.
by a more delightful carriage, a more com
In the Senate, Osborne, after THE SIGNAL
manding countenance and a more important
had expressed a different opinion, succeeded in
aspect in general than that which accompanies
the title of "Junior" or "Prep." If the Sen making the spectators and senators believe
ior girl is not already known by the above he was the best speaker and the deepest
characteristics she can be unmistakably identi thinker in the Senate. His woman-suffrage
fied at the present time by two creases in her speech was a model of oratory and logic.
forehead, deep enough to lay a pin in, brought Others debating well were Hulbert, Delaney
Bebout and Little.
''
there by the dreadful grind through which she
Altogether we had an exceedingly interest
is going, in order to get out her graduating
ing and profitable session. May we have many
essay.
more in the future!
The school has recently been very pleasantly
entertained during chapel exercises by a very
finely executed piano solo by Miss Hattie
Oliver, a reading of selections from " The Lady
of the Lake," by Miss Grace Warner and a
well rendered recitation entitled "Brier Rose"
by Master Young.

The following notice recently appeared on
the blackboard of the assembly room over the
signature of the teacher in charge. " Students
who eat lunch in this room, must not throw
the debris on the floor." The following reply
was written beneath and signed Student; "We
do not bring 1 debris ' for our lunch."
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ARGUEROMUTHUS.

Principal, Dr. Green, displayed to us, as being
purchased
with our own contributions.
HERE is no literary society in the school,
The
Normal
Senior II. Class gave a hand
doing more earnest work than the Argueromuthus. The members of this society are some clock which now adorns the library.
surely trying to make true in themselves the Twenty-five dollars with the five dollars given
by Dr. Green, was the amount expended for
significance of their name "silver-tongue."
They have made a close study of Euripides' the clock.
The programme rendered was up to the
Greek play "Alcestis," which was followed by a
debate on the question;—Resolved;—That usual high standard of excellence always main
Alcestis was truer to nature than Admetres. tained by the school.
The Primary Department while marching
The affirmative was led by Miss Hagaman,
up to the stage to sing were loudly applauded.
the negative by Miss Wells.
Fine arguments were presented by both They caused great amusement by their efforts
sides, but the judge, Miss Ida Brokaw decided to keep in line. After an interval the Primary
again appeared upon the stage. The audience
in favor of the affirmative.
After this study of Alcestis, a study of was wild with enthusiasm. The Primary was
Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream" indeed the "hit" of the day.
Blue, yellow and red dresses were inextricably
was made. Four meetings were given to this
mixed
up with black, brown and golden curls;
play with programme as follows:
1st yleeting.
baskets of flowers and hand bouquets made the
Origin of English Drama
MPs Van Leer. sight ever more fascinating.
England in Shakespeare's Day
Miss Hudson.
The only "break" in the programme was
Outline of first act
Miss Padgett.
Story of Pyramus and Thisbe
Miss Hagaman. when Wood attempted to describe "the battle
Dialogue. Scene 4.
fields of Eden."—All the girls looked shocked:
2nd Meeting.
Wood
saw it and cried out himself, as an early
Outline of acts 2 and 3
Miss Allen.
Bible character cried out publicly: "My punishThe beauties of Shakespeare's Fairy World
Miss Brokaw. is greater than I can bear."
Humorous Scenes
Mi s Swan.
The essay of Mr. Delauy was a very crediDescription of "Ariel'' in "Tempest as compared
with that of "Puck''
Miss Beavers. itable paper. At the close of the performance
Dr. Green made one of his usual happy ad
3rd Meeting.
Outline of act 4
Miss Seagreaves dresses and asked the entire audience to sing
Comparison between Hermia and Helen, Lysander
"My Country 'Tis of Thee."—The response
and Demetrius
Miss Bernshousewas very gratifying.
4th Meeting.
Confusion of Greek and English Customs....Miss Dilks.
The full programme follows :

T

Debate," Resolved that fairies require more creative
genius than mortals," Leaders
Misses Hudson and Padgftt
Plot Study
Miss Brewster

The society then began a study of " Hamlet,"
which they are now pursuing, after which they
will take an eighteenth century drama, as
Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Conquer."
ARBOR DAY EXERCISES.

O

N Friday, April 27th, our arbor day exer
cises occurred. Our regular custom, that
of decorating our buildings instead of our
orounds, was on this occasion adhered to, and
many were the articles which our honored

Piano Solo—Papillous Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and finale
Scliuman
Miss 1 izzie McNamara.
Song—"Gay Little Dandelion "...Primary Department.
Lssay— 'The Arbor Day Spirit"
G. E. Delaney.
May Song
1st and 2d Primary Classes.
Song—Flowers, Wildwood Flowers"... C and D Girls.
Recitation— "Arbor Day Poem"..Miss AletkiaC, Bond.
Chorus—"I'm the Shepherd of the Valley
If. 8. B. and Grammar A Girls.
Bird Nest Song
Father ird—Will H. Grant; Mother Bird—Lizzie
K. Olemmer; Baby Birds—Scott M. Fell, Romona
Britton, Alice Cantwell, Margaret Kennedy, Leroy
Farley
Guitar Selection
Guitar Club.
Rec tation—Selection from "The Earth Veil''
Samuel Hantill Wood
Chorus—" Waiting for the May "
Normal B.
Presentation of Flag—"Red, White and B'ue"
B Boys.
Chorus— "America''
State Schools.
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fjSSEMBLYMAN Wilbur, lias introduced in
11 the legislature, a bill in the interest of were noted Misses Hughes, Van Nov, Ten
mixed colleges, such as Pennington, Peddie, Byck, Hartley and King. They all had wands
West Jersey at Bridgeton and Hackettstown. decorated with school colors.
Augustus Studdiford, Model '94, honored
•It is a bill over which there will be an interest
the
occasion by appearing in long pantaloons.
ing fight. Dr. Hanlon, of Pennington, is lead
Notwithstanding
all this the B. M. I's. beat
ing it while the State Board of Education is
much opposed to it. The bill provides as fol us: that is, their pitcher did. They knew the
lows:
only way victory could be secured by them
Be it enacted by the Senate and General was by their tough professional pitcher, not a
Captain
Assembly of the State of New Jersey, that the member of their school. At first
State Board of Examiners are hereby em Hurd refused to play, but as all the young
powered to and shall grant second grade State ladies had come out to see the game, he finally
teacher's certificates to all applicants therefor consented to play even their professionals.
The features of the Model's game were
who, are graduates of any literary or scientific
Hurd
s catch in the seventh inning, the hitting
institute or academy located in this State, duly
chartered, and whose course of study embraces and general good playing of Worthington and
at least four full academic years, and which Howell and a beautiful* stop made by Rickey
shall provide for the training and education of 011 third. On their part, all the players sat
its pupils in such branches of knowledge and around while the battery did the work: ocsuch methods of teaching and governing as will easionly B. M. I's first base-man felt the ball.
Following is the score:—
qualify them for teachers of our common
school; provided that five years after gradua
tion from such literary or scientific institute or
academy any holder of a second grade State
certificate is entitled to have said certificate re
newed for life, without examination, by the State
Board of Examiners, 011 presentation of satis
factory evidence to that Board that the holder
has been continuously and successfully engaged in the profession of teaching during the
five years next preceding the date of application"

'

_

State Gazette.

BASE-BALL.
MODELS vs . RORDENTOWN: Saturday April 28.

f| BOUT three o'clock, immediately after the
I
showers had stopped, the campus bagau to
fill up with many enthusiastics persons desir
ing to see the game. Many came for the pur
pose of cheering for the "Models."
As if by magic, all the up-stairs windows,
overlooking the ball ground, became filled with
pretty girls wildly cheering for the "boys"
Dr. Carr took care of them. Among those
shouting
" Blue and gold,
Blue and gold,
These are the colors we uphold

B. M. I.

a.b. r. i.b. p.o. a. e.
Hunter, s. s.,
6 3 2 0 1 0
Carman, c.,
5 3 3 x3 0 o
Hall, c. fi,
5 2 1 o 1 o
Green, p.,
5 0 2 0 4 0
Moore, 2d. b.,
5 0 2 4 1 0
Whiting, r. f.,
5 1 3 0 o o
Madison, 3d. b.,
5 1 1 2 1 o
Pitkin, 1. fi,
5 1 1 1 o o
Ar ow s nn th, 1st. b.,
5 2 3 6 0 0
lota]>
46 13 18 26* 8 o
' Beach declared out for making a foul bunt
between third and home after two strikes.
MODELS.

a.b. r. i.b. p.o. a. e.
Riekf y, 3d. b.,
Howell, 1st. b.,
Dickinson, 2d. b.,
Hurd, s. s.,
Black, 1. fi,
Leach, p.,
Renault, c. fi,
Worthington, c.,
Hollingsworth, r. fi
Total,

5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4i

1 1 5 3
0 2 10 1
1 0 3 4
1 2 1 4
2 1 1 1
0 3 1 1
0 1 0 0
0 1 8 1
0 0 0 0
5 11 27 15

1
0
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
5
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Struck out—by Green, 10; by Leacli, 5.
Base on balls—by Green, 5; by Leach, 3.
Hit by pitched balls—by Green, 1; by Leach,
2. Left on bases—B. M. I's. 5; Models 8.
Two base hits—Moore, Carman, Arowsmith,
Howell, Worthington. Home runs—Carman.
Double plays—Hurd and Dickenson; Leach,
Dickenson and Howell; Worthington and
Howell; Rickey, Howell and Worthington.
CLASS NOTES.

MODEL SENIOR NOTES.

"Honor, not honors"
It might be better,
It might be worse.
Briggs always votes with the girls.
Rickey was asked if "pants" were singular
or plural. You can't get ahead of Rickey.
He said if men wore "pants" it was plural: if
they didn't, it was singular.

SENIOR II, 2D DIVISION.

Vacation is over; but it was only,a glimpse
of the bright future which awaits us after only
seven more weeks of ?
Queries heard in Normal Classic Halls—"To
what school are you going?" "What is it?"
"Is it very far?"
80 far the reports of the first days experience
in the city schools are favorable. The tryingordeal is past and it was found that the antici
pation was worse than the reality. Expressions
of satisfaction and pleasure have been heard
from many sources. We feel sure that we shall
not only profit by, but enjoy the next five
weeks.
A IR , 1ST DIVISION.

Some time ago the class in drawing was
asked, by a practice teacher, in what direction
the seeds in an apple pointed. No one knows
so the kind hearted teacher promised each an
Miss Howell ought certainly to be allowed
apple in order that his question might be an
to give the class history, 011 class day. She is
swered. Just before vacation the promise was
one of the oldest members in the class in point
fulfilled and we were highly entertained by a
of service: she has traveled with it for many
large bag of rose apples, impromtu addresses
years, and has always done it credit.
and select readings. We take this opportunity
The way they did it:—
to thank our instructor in drawing and the
Motion.—
practice teacher for the delightful time they
Speech!—"Miss Ely suggested it." gave us.
Motion carried.
It is astonishing what few flowers the bot
Those girls are certainly good politicians.
any pupils know; and stranger still, they will
Shall we mention Ott's whisker's Oh 110! not let any one tell them a single plant.
Self-preservation is the first law of nature—also
We are delighted with the changes made in
of "THE SIGNAL" editor.
the Manual Training periods. We would ad
"The Earth Veil"—who wished he was vise, however, two benches being placed at
hiding behind it?
table 20 on our Lecture day.
At the class meeting: "Oh, Gert, there is a
Already our practice teaching has begun.
spot 011 your skirt—right on your lap there!" Some of our classmates are doing very nice
—We wonder if it was the only original SPOT. work. One lesson deserves particular mention.
To give the school colors the preference in a
cjuestion involving school colors and class
colors is nothing more than right. That
question, or rather the principle involved, was
decided by the result of our "late national un
pleasantness"—1861-65.

We were very much interested in the lesson 011
the Vase Form so ably given by Miss Mabel
Lambert before her own class. Miss Lambert
brought out the poetry of her subject in a
most pleasing manner. We predict for her a
brilliant career as a teacher.

go

THE SIGNAL.
B XI, 2D DIVISION.

Did you ever!—sit down, Miss B.

One of the girls created quite a sensation in
. the geography class a few days ago by seriously
stating—"The earth has no moon!"
Evidently our classmate is not "moonstruck"
although Miss Reilly laughingly said her
statement had a great deal of "moonshine"
in it.
We are requested to announce "Hair-dressing
done in Room 51. Row cash rates. Psyches
a specialty."

Our unwonted interest in the children on
our walks makes us appear as escaped lunatics
to their parents.
We are growing so brilliant that we are told
"Don't all speak at once."
Though we have entered our two new classes,
we are anxiously asking whether we "o-ot out"'
of the old ones.

The State Schools have never had cause to
. Sillce Miss Ely's edict that "we shall go in complain of a lack of generosity on the part
single file
this class may be amusingly cal o t ie State Legislature in appropriating funds
led "the biggest fish in the puddle "—Miss tor the improvement of the buildings or the
Crane being the head, Miss Northrup, the carrying out of educational work. The State
middle and Miss Van Wagoner, the tail.
has been particularly generous in this respect
during
the principalship of Dr. Green. An
A 1 CI.ASS.
appropriation of ten thousand dollars has been
recently granted to finish furnishing the build
A certain botanical walk naturally brought ing. The greater part of the amount will be
up the question, as expressed by one of the spent for the gymnasium.
party, "How can we climb under the fence?"

M O D E L SE N I O R B O Y S .

1894 CENSUS.

(GIRLS NEXT I SS U E . )
NAME.

AGE. COMPLEXION. OCCUPATION

FAVORITE

SAYING.

Axford,
Briggs,
Dilts,
Elmer,
Hutchinson,
Hilson,
Ott,
Rickey,
Slireve,
Studdiford,
Wallace,
Wood,
Average,

24
x3
x7

89
16
18
20
6
J9
15

18
21

FAVORITE
AUTHOR.

IOEAL.

Pretty Good
Eating (?)
Joe Naar
Fair
Columbus
Bumming
B
Bill Nye
Dark
Fen. Butler
Talking
Huxley
Unknown
Miss Vo-- H - -Chess
Hoyle
Dark
Lasker
Singing
m3 J. Caesar Esq
Dark
Miss
Experimenting
E 93
Darwin
Dark
Hilson
S'H.
Whisker-raising
Casper Whitney
Dark
Zimmerman
Base-ball
A. G. Spalding
Middling
Anson
Insurance
"Dicken"
Changeable
., "Gus"
"Training"
Henry G. Bohn
Yellow
Gen. Coxey
CfQ
None
n
Eugene Sue
I/)
Half and half
Wallace
Studying
Homer
James
G. Blaine
Black
'We'll
"Flunking"
o
Francis Willard
get' em." Mark Twain

